
Beware of Child- Killers in Your Own Home HSl^l 
We love' our children. 

This country has raised the 
healthiest, m o s t vitamin-
packed, strong-boned, cavity-
free, robust and glowing race 
of children ever known in the 
history of the earth. We've 
conquered polio, diphtheria, 

^whooping cough,.scarlet fe
ver, measles.1 All the dread 
diseases that wiped out the 
young of days gone by. 

And yet, every yean in our 
centrally^ heated, aiftcondi-
tioned homes—we kill or in
jure hundreds of thousands 
of youngsters .with accidental 
poisoning. And 90 per cent of 
the victims, are under 5. 

Ail the more terrible—be
cause this suffering can easi
ly be prevented. 

If you're the parent of a 
young child, acquaint yourself 
with a few simple precautions 
that can prevent a poisoning 
tragedy in your own home. 

Poison Control Center 

Rochester 2 7 5 - 3 2 3 2 

DO keep all drugs, cos
metics, household cleaning 
products and pesticides but 
of the reach of children. A 
young child may swallow 
ANYTHING—no matter how 
awful it tastes, just as long as 
he can get his hands on it. 

DONT settle for the place 
convenient to you. (It will be 
convenient to him, too.) If 
necessary, keep even seem-

giy~1iaTffite1isTffedic1 
chased without a prescription, 
under lock and key. 

DO take a household inven
tory of potentially dangerous 
products—and how accessible 
they are to curious little 
hands. Then, ask your hard
ware dealer for some sugges
tions about child-proofing 
the medicine c h e s t and 
household cleaner cabinet. 
There are new sliding door 
shelves that can be installed 

at _adult eye level—with just 
a few simple screws. But 
good, Sturdy locks are, tlje 
best protection. 

, DON'T d el u d e yourself 
that your children are per
fectly safe because you "al
ways keep an eye on them." 

„ I r _„ m m ~, t aT£e- tKr 'FBrT6 
keep up with any small child 
24 hours a day. The high 
.incidence of poisoning cases 
occurs among children 5 and 
under because it's the age 
most highly imitative of adult 
behavior. The medicine chest 
represents the fascinating 
source of a father's shaving 
ritual, mother's cleansing 
cream. Out of the cleaning 
cabinet comes his mother's 
grown-up world of floor-wax
ing, steam ironing. But, if an 
accidentHbes take place, pre-" 
pare yourself to cope with it. 
. . . quickly. 

DO make yourself aware of 
latest developments in the 
pharmaceutical f i e l d ' for 
quick first aid in Hcase of ac
cident. To help your doctor 
identify the type of poison 
fast, manufacturers and their 
products designers and sup
pliers have developed special 
coding systems and package 
identification techniques that 
enable pharmacists, nurses 
and physicians to identify 
contents of prescriptions rap
idly. Some drug firms now 

_pxgduf.ti. ..tablets .ao'da.capsules. 

readable. Different sizes and. 
strengths of some ointments 
now have "color-coded" caps 
and closures. Certain tubed 
products are embossed at the 
shoulder with the firm's name 
or oth'eri marking. These 
mean nothing to you. But 

..thfiX..JLOjaJble. .a__»hysiciajL..to, 
make a_ rapid and accurafe 
determination of the tube's 
contents. 

- DON'T^ give way to panic. 
If your child swallows drugs, 
household chemicals or any 
other dangerous substance, 
call your doctor, local hos
pital or poison control center 
immediately. 

DO nothing without profes
sional advice. You may guess 
tragically wrong in your 
-fright-- T-he-^irst -impulse is to 
make the child vomit. But in 
the case of paint thinner or 
furniture polish—the lye or 
kerosene content could rup
ture the esophagus or damage 
the lungs. In cases like these, 
a child should be given a 
glass of milk and rushed to 
the hospital. 

DON'T wait for arrival of . 
doctor or ambulance — once J redCheWUS 
you have qualified mstruc- v w « 
tions, do what the doctor ad 
vises immediately. 

The Family Rosary for Peace 
program is broadcast each eve
ning at 7 p.m. by Rochester 
radio station WSAY, WMBOFM 
in Auburn, television cable com
panies Channel 5 in Hornell, 
Channel 8 in Elmira and 8S.75 
mc. In Corning. Those who will 
lead in recitation of the Rosary 
this week are: 

Friday, Aug. 29—Joseph Zim-
mer of St. Michael's 

Saturday, Aug. 30—Mass will 
be celebrated. . 

\ u \ 
Sunday, Aug. 31 — Raymond 

Brien of St. Francis of Assisi. 
Tuesday, Sept. 2 — A repre 

sentative of the Knights, of 
Equity, Court 10. 

Thursday, Sept. 4 — Father 
Thomas Corbet^ assistant pas-
lof of" St. Jerome's, "TSast Roch
ester, accompanied by the 
LCBA. 

Cardinal Finds 
Arms Race 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of youngsters are 
killed or injured each year by accidental poisoning. 
A young child will swallow anything—no matter 
how awful it tastes. Keep potentially dangerous 
products out of their reach — and know how to 

handle a poisoning emergency. 

in different colors and color 
combinations, and many mark 
each tablet or capsule with a 
special code number. 

DO determine immediately 
the identity of anything swal
lowed. Every second counts! 
Metal tube manufacturers, 
for example, are currently 
working with many drug com
panies to provide means of 
r a p i d identification of a 
tube's contents, should the 
prescription be lost or un-

Granted, these are facts to 
strike terror in the heart of 
any parent. But t h e y are 

Jacts_that-anust--be_iaced--,—„ 

Philadelphia — (RNS) — 
John Cardinal Krol of Phila
delphia told the national con
vention of the Veterans of For
eign Wars that "loyal .citizens 
-have~a-«gbt-and-4u^-to^aise. 

And just t h i n k of how 
many mothers and fathers in 
this country would change 
places with you right this 
minute. Because if only they 
had taken these simple pre
cautions—if only they'd made 
use of the help easily avail
able — their lost or injured 
child would be happy, whole 
and healthy today. , 

Slack Avtists 

How to Kick Those TV Football Blues n
M Gmr 

V The second in the sen Does the thought of watch
ing hubby glued tor the tele
vision set throughout the long 
football season ahead fill you 
with dread? 

'Hake it work to your ad
vantage. Here are some simple 
recipes for Fall eating—call 
them Grid Goodies. You can 

epare them *« earlv as vou 
want (even -the •day before), 
then while the Hero of the 
House is immersed in the 
action surprise nim with the 
Goodies. 

Kids? Even if they're not 
football fans they won't kick 
over tasty snacks. 

Use your head. Play it smart. 
Yon may.not have to cook 
Sunday dinner. 

Spooiwaje shredded bis-
cu iCb^-wi th^t tar*» i i 
dusted with a cinnamon-sugar 
mixture tote handily to the 
game. T h e s e Cinnamon 
Snackers make for some 
sweet eating when the play
ing gets rough: 

Cinnamon Snackers 

4 cups spoon size shredded 
wheat 

y% cup melted butter or mar
garine 

% cup sugar 
ft teaspoon cinnamon 
% teaspoon salt 

Turn shredded wheat bis
cuits into shallow baking pan 
and -drizzle—margartoe over 
them, tossing to coat evenly. 
Bake in moderate oven (350°) 
for 10 minutes. Combine sug
ar, cinnamon and salt and 
sprinkle over hot cereaL 
Serve warm or cold. Hakes 4 
cups. For variety, nutmeg or 
any other favorite spice may 
be substituted for the cinna
mon. 

The armchair player needs 
zippy food to keep his rooting 
spirit up. At halftone, serve 
individual chill pies, a snap 
to make in just 10 short min
utes. 

The second in the series of 
Tusday night programs related 
to the exhibition "Contem
porary Black Artists" is sched
uled at the Memorial Art Gal
lery at 8:15 p.m. Sept. 2. 

The two films to be shown 
are "Frederick Douglass: The 
House on X êdaf Hilt," a biog
raphy in photographs and con
temporary drawing* of the 19th 

etuHt^writ,p.r.,^nd_^tate.snian ^a4ury-^wTit,p.r.,T^nd-„4talgjjriani- 4«tl»««iv-o*ii. 
and ^Aretha FrankhrT/ SoUT i * a t e * f ^ f p 5 

cincror'» TVio nrouram is onen enemies, he The program is open 
public, no tickets re 

1MPORJED "RAM SCOTCH 
questions when their govern
ment spends more on defense 
than on peace. 

The prelate told the veterans 
most of whom served in World 
War II or the Korean War, that 
the United States is now spend
ing $77.5 billion on military 
needs while "less than $70 bil
lion are allotted to civilian 
needs." 

"It raises the question," he 
said, "whether by allotting such 
a minor percentage to the pur
pose of establishing justice and 
ensuring domestic tranquility, 
we're neglecting those whom 
we are defending." 

Cardinal Krol recalled the re
cent debate over the Anti Bal
listic Missile system and asked 
the veterans to question wheth
er the building of nuclear 
superiority is "truly meaning
ful for security." 

"Peace cannot be reduced 
solely, to the maintenance of a 

MS wmm i n asm PIOOF uireaia BY IWJ BKE mm in m 

PRE-FALL SPECIAL! 
Get 

jv -pftwar^^hnfcHMy-q 

Raisin' your spirits and family's, 

Chili Pot Pies Quick Energy Raisin Cookies 

1 can chili with beans 
-J. pie crust stick 

Make little pies from the pie 
crust and bake in a 475° F. 
oven for 10 minutes. Heat 
chili while pies bake. Spoon 
chili in pies. Makes 2 or 3 
little pies. 

. Raisins are one of the pro
fessional football player's fa-

. vorite foods, since this fruit 
supplies quick energy. For 
your own training table, bake 
some of these Quick Energy 
Raisin cookies. 

1*4 cups sifted all purpose 
flour 

1 teaspoon soda 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Yi teaspoon nutmeg 
«4 teaspoon salt 
% cup margarine 
1 cup firmly packed brown 

sugar 
2 eggs 
^ cup drained crushed pine
apple 
1% cups quick cook oatmeal 
2 cups raisins 

Sift together the first five 

too. . -\ 

ingredients. Set aside. Thor
oughly cream the shortening 
and brown sugar. Blend in 
eggs, one at a time. Add 
drained pineapple and oats, 
mixing well. Stir in dry in
gredients and raisins. Drop 
by teaspoonful on lightly 
greased cookie sheet. Bake* at 
350°F. for 8-10 minutes. Makes 
4-5 dozen. For champion size 
cookies: Drop by tablespoon-
fuls onto lightly greased 
cookie sheet, Bake 12-15 min-

2V6-3 dozen. 

Singer, 
to the 
quired. 

Current exhibitions ipclude 
the black artists show, made up 
of paintings, sculptures, col
lages, and light-art works by 34 
contemporary black Americans, 
and the children's exhibition 
"Circus Minimus." 

Parish Committee 
Members Named 

Ferkinsville — Thirty-seven 
members of parish committees 
were announced last week by 
Father Timothy C. Weider, ad
ministrator of Sacred Heart of 
Jesus Church. 

Committee chairmen on the 
Community Council are: liturgy, 
John Reynolds; education, Rob
ert Didas; finance, Frank J. 
Mark; maintenance, Clarence 
Gessner. 

said. "Peace is an 
enterprise of justice that must 
be built up ceaselessly. We 
must develop new attitudes in 
promoting peace." 

"Governments cannot be de
nied the right to legitimate de
fense once every means of 
peaceful settlement has been 
exhausted," the cardinal con
tinued, but he described the 
arms race as an "utterly treach
erous trap." 

gas heat 

Don't trust to luck . . . protect your family's comfort and 
your^pQckcthook .wilLJLaiexQAUQ^iLcaLntira n^s.1 

utes. Makes 

S I D E W A L K S 
• OLD REPAIRED 
• NEW LAID 

CEMENT PATIOS 
REASONABLE PRICES 

A. J. ARIENO 235-4371 

S.D.LUNT&CO. 
Mtmbtrs Naw York Stock Eichangt 
Alloc. Mambtrs Amir. Stock & 

• BROKERS AND 
DEALERS IN 
LISTED AND 
UNLISTED SECURITIES 

• WESTERN N Y . 
INDUSTRIES 

• COMPLETE TRADING 
FACILITIES 

WILLIAM E SECOR 
Phona 232-1084 

WILLIAM D. MILNE 
I 4 I4 Lincoln Roch. Trust 

Bldg. Rochett.r. N.Y. 14604 

think—you get a full 20-YEAR-WARRANTY on any"Inter-
national furnace you select' Come see . . . come save. Get our 
free heating survey today! 

G A S HEAT 
AS LOW AS <5.45 

per week 

TOTAL LIVING COMFORT 

SPECIAL PRICES 1 N EFFECT N O W 
• • • • $ 1 -00 COUPON l l l l l i l l f f l i l l 

Now is the time to-have your Furnace 
cleaned and checked. Use this ad for 
$1.00 cash discount. 

WKWSSWM $! ° ° COUPON i 
CALL ANYTIME 458-2846 

ROCHESTER AUTOMATIC 
HEATING CORPORATION 

1459 LAKE AVE., near Kodak 

COMFORT FOR SALE 
master charge IMXAMERICMS 

For Easy Summer Suppers 
Pert and bold are the Cali

fornia ripe olives that stand 
pointedly on the end of these 
stuffed frankfurters. Their 
meaty texture and dramatic 
dark,, accent add a unique em
phasis to the-rice and sour 
cream stuffing. For an infor
mal supper, serve this with 
tomato salad and iced tea. 

California ripe olives are 
me perfect warm weather 
food. As a quick; snack, or as 
an ingredient in salads, sand
wich fillings, sauces, or with 
meats and poultry, ripe olives 
add a delicious nut-like flavor. 

—<atod^oT^"^toTte^rountersr 
too. 

California Staffed Frankfurters 

Vi cup canned, pitted . 
California ripe "olives 

IW cups cooked rice 

Red Cross Seeks 

~K«rMs,~Aides 
The Red Gross is seeking vol

unteer nurses* aides to help in 
hospitals and in its own blood 
program. \ 

Candidates for training will 
Je,JntferyJejKfedU^Mfe? * n d 

V$ cup commercial sour 
cream 

2 teaspoons minced onion 
V4 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons prepared mus

tard 
12 frankfurters 
6 slices processed 

American cheese 

Preheat oven *to 400° F. 
Cut ripe olives into chunks. 
Mix with next 5 ingredients. 
Split frankfurters lengthwise, 
cutting almost through. Ar
range 6 frankfurters in shal
low baking dish. Put about 
V4 cup ripe olive-rice mix
ture on each frankfurter. Top 

each with Ya slice of cheese. 
Cover with remaining frank
furters and cheese. Secure 
ends with toothpicks. Bake 
10-15 minutes or until brown
ed. Garnish with ripe olives. 
Makes 6 servings. 

(DAWS m $suwic& 
BEER-ALE-SOFT DRINKS 

• ' SIMON PURE FITZGERALD 

PITTSF0RD BEVERAGE'S BRANCH 
SHELFORD RD. at EMPIRE BLVD. 

Open Tues. Thru Sat. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Closed Mon. 

Wednesday^ Sept. 8 and 10, at 
otĴ JF-rfftce Street. JEtifther ih< 
formation v and interview ap-
pbiiitntents inhy be*, obtained 
lhrougli-275^i^ — i-

^!i4iin^bce= 
for 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

10-2 
Adults $1,85 
Children $1.25 

Breakfast from 8 to 10 a.m. 
Dinner from 2 to 9 p.m. 

Sunday Special 
Chicken Dinner only $2.8S 

East Ave', at Alexander . 
32&-BU10 

Carl H.ZitrinLlrWkeepef*' 

You will receive A CHECK EVERY MONTH 
as long as you live 
on your investment through our 

MIS SIO N -CQ-iWtA-CJ 

61 / (A GIFT A N N U I T Y ) * » ! / 

TO' YOU WILL RECEIVE High returns depending on age T O 
J)/ Substantial Tax Benefits | A Q / 
y(J ° Spiritual Remembrances IU/0 

You will help needy seminarians to the priesthood 

FOR FURTHER-

DETAILS TO 

CI 
Send me information on your Life Income Mission Contract. Amount £__ 

Name __i - - - - ^ ••• ,.•_ Age _ 

Address. 

City. . State Zip Code—'x. 

Mr. r>.V.A. Sayi: 

"THE LAST ROUND-UP DAYS 
ARE HERE AGAIN" 

WITH A 

1 
THE SHAHEEN 

COWHANDS 
(Left to Right) 
Dave 
Barbara 
Patt ie 

WEEK 

LONG PAINT SALE! 
ONE MIRACLE HOUSE PAINT 
FOR ALL THESE SURFACES! 

ISKSTOS SHIM 
mt swmns 

I. 
CEMENT m d 

CINDER IICCKS 

STUCCO 

=5r-- —i?£ 

^ r * - * * ? ? ^^.*r*.»v.¥ * * * * * . * * * 
1 SALE 
* STARTS 

+ - . . _ . , v r . . . r ^ « r > < w i. 

WED. Aug. 2 7 ; 
ENDS SAT., Sept. 6 

' SPECIAL SALE PRICES! 

$580 GAL. 

230 OJ. 

JUUTTin-l * * • • • • • m m i U M M M W l w I K 

| GET SET FOE THE LOHG LABOR DAY * " " 
jijuuuuirMVMMV^nfvy>«-ir»v»'vv*f*'*r »« • •» • * * •« * * • •« *«»»» ' ' 

WEEKEND j 

SALE GOOD AT ALL MURAL-TONE 
DEALERS. LOOK FO« THE QME 
NEAREST YOU! 

AMATEUR OR EXPERT, YOU GET A 
PROFESSIONAL, LONG-LASTING JOB 
EVERY TIMi . . . HERE'S WHY . 

* MOST TESTED-

SUPER PERFORMANCE 

* LAlftS LONGER -
Hout** pomtad t<« 
y»ar* ago itill look 

up with plom w o l f ! 

4 FASf EST DRYING -

* MOST RlVtNTIVE 
COLORS ~fod».proof 
color* ramoin br ight 

A 1 ?! I Fife 
, S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERS8TBES 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601 

MOST D U R A B U -
Farmt p. p la f tk f iFqt 
tfcoila»>» fof"y«6' iT . 

TIME TESTED 

9<f) Rdg* Rood 

A l l W - f H. l l -orl . 
IS?0RpJg* Rd 

1BO0 Emp.rt ' 

2 O O _ 6 M . 9 r . l c 

bil 3700 

47J )Jt 1 

67i 3700 

47) ?B66 

APPLETON 
MD<l»n Po.ni ft. D*toro(ing Co 

BAT AVI A 

A O X T , . . I O - . # * & Soni 
«S0 E I I .COM S» 343.7348 

0BOCKPORT 
S.ull L«mb». Co 
ISO Pa.t A v , 637 4272 

CAMANDAIGlfcA 
Plbg Co 

- 4 o •nlin«-Rr<i.-Get«-Uak*r~> 

* • EASIEST TO APPLY-
Flow. or. U ) . w.th 
bruih, ro l j . r 0' i p r o r 1 

* MOST VERSATILE-
Covtrj practically 
A W i u r f a c * 1 

WHITEST WHITE -
Purt wh,f and guoro 
t a t d l o «tt>Y that woy ' 

* • BLISTER RROOF -
Ootin't b i t i t r , p»* l 1 

6 0 2 O'.v.ns Po. 2S4-977 2 

Co'* ..Co 
19 Ch.r.y Rd G d r . 373-2090 

OombT Garden Supply 
1630 Lo^g Po-d Rd m 7' 23 

Oono.^'PdtrO & Loeqa.l Co 
2° Hafit .od Si 288- 7004 

E . l f . - . 
2871 Of 86S-2S73 

i S-pp 

' Oan't k« mliU«l- InitM «tvlh« original 
W.njf.T.a. •VA-VU(1! ' l«. I I IH.- .# *ala 

* Ask 1o s«« the Eioit-
in| Hew "Georietown" 
House Paint Colors. 
Traditional Early Amer
ican Hun & Tones at 
thiir vtry best. 

ONLY $ | 

ONE GOOD PAINT 
DESERVES ANOTHER 

for 'iho«# impot«IM« 
(01or ihongo t>ou»a 
poirtll-g j o b . -

MuAoU 
Vtuttrttntptnl 

ONE COAT 

. K-— n _ UTEX HOUSE ralHT 

MORE W.lh MIX GLOSS " I " 

1 J ° 4 l * ft rod HI* d 7S4-BIOO 

Mat l t i r . i & F .»ldi Lun>b«> Co 
120 Sfon,-,0 0d A.r„ 663 0430 

U.M.go^'t Card*" Supply 
3690 R.dg* Rd *»•< ? U 3435 

W.lham B U o f i t lu<nbi> Qh 
951 Thomot A.f 347 464S 

H . - £ .chang. lv"6w Co 
551 Ly. l l , A . * JS4 9430 

Ot. i Lumber Co I 
•?36 Ma.n Si E 454-1520 

P«r,lon.Motury Po.fi i H d - Slo'« 
371 P « . r * - . 447 6574 

Roppl & Hotnig Co 
1381 R.dg« Rd E 467 aS5p 

Roche"* ' A-t Svppl, 
201 W Ma.« *'o ° W 

Wotly-i 5 , . - . . : - ft. Supply. | n t 

446SC>'U*. R̂ - 671-7384 

Vem„ t, EV.m0»n Ftoor-rs Co. 
491 Elmg.ove Rd. 647-1660 

-Sho,^0»»» — - -

EAST ROCHESTER 
Villon* Appl Stat«( 
219 S Uotr. S. 

FAIRPORT 
C.o.^r'E'ou.pm.r.. C 
40 No.ih U a , n Si 

H I L T O N 
Hilton Mlll.no. Compi 
Hilton N Y / 

MONEOYE FALLS 
Shollmon & SIvigKl 

HONEOYE 
Lumbar C«n< 

. 394,0820. 

4 Ma.* Si 
LEROY 

Body Pom 
37 Mo.n Sit 

PERRY 
Bur* ( Buttling Supply 

SPENCERP0RT 
Sperito.po't Lumbti 

WEBSTER 
M*g»dorn'« 

944 R'dg* Rood 

WILLIAM SOH 
Lai.* SKor* Lumbar 
367 Lak« A * « 

229-S453 

967-68 SO 

352-3410 

.671-4W0 

6) 1-4450 

Distrihutrd By 

R. C. SHAHEEN PAINT 
and WALLPAPER CO., INC. 

1(00 ST PAUL ST 

T U K E I H H 6 CLOCK « * - • 

266-1500 

l lr..«*/iM,|»o l f f.* 
MUiAl-TONI MINT O l A U M , 

• ^ .^Liu. -

/«\ 
" 1 \ 

IVi' 

• ^ 

. ' * 

2OO_6M.9r.lc
EII.com
Ly.ll
Po.fi
Mlll.no

